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Top Stories 

 WNBC 4 New York reports that the offices of the American Express headquarters in 
downtown New York were evacuated on December 10 after several suspicious envelopes 
containing a “white powdery substance” were discovered. Seven envelopes in all were sent 
to various locations in Manhattan, including the JP Morgan headquarters, but there was 
nothing to indicate they were any real threat. (See item 14) 

 According to the Omaha World-Herald, a propane-fueled fire at a dairy production and 
processing plant in Norfolk, Nebraska caused approximately 7,000 people to be evacuated 
on December 10. The fire was put out after crews managed to shut valves that cut off the 
flow from a 30,000-gallon propane tank. (See item 19) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. December 11, Shreveport Times – (Louisiana) Another incident occurs at Calumet-
Shreveport refinery. About 158,000 gallons of asphalt ignited at Calumet Specialty 

http://www.dhs.gov/
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Product Partners’ Shreveport refinery as the liquid product was being transferred from 
a damaged storage tank the afternoon of December 10, a Shreveport fire chief said. The 
fire is the latest of nine incidents to which the Shreveport Fire Department has 
responded at the refinery this year. And the Times highlighted a Louisiana Bucket 
Brigade report on December 10 that notes 53 accidents — more than half of which 
were preventable — at the refinery in 2005-08. “Soot and a very low concentration of 
sulfur dioxide” were released in the resulting smoke, a Calumet-Shreveport 
spokeswoman says in a statement released on December 10 about the fire in the 
partially full tank. “All regulatory agencies have been contacted and reports will be 
filed with the (Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality).” The tank — referred 
to in the Calumet-Shreveport news release as being out of service — “has obvious 
structural damage to the west side. ... Some was fire damage, but the majority was 
previous damage,” the fire chief said. The refinery’s fire brigade was notified of the fire 
about 1:50 p.m. About 30 minutes later, the Shreveport Fire Department was called and 
the fire was extinguished about 4 p.m. Special foam that shuts off a fire’s oxygen 
supply did the trick. Firefighters paired the foam capabilities of a Shreveport Regional 
Airport fire engine with the height of a Fire Department ladder truck to let them see the 
fire and direct the foam where needed, he said. This solved firefighters’ issues with the 
tank’s floating roof, which adjusts to the level of liquid inside and blocked the foam 
from getting to the fire. No injuries were reported, and there was no risk of an 
explosion related to the blaze. The damaged tank was filled with about 421,000 gallons 
of asphalt when the transfer began. 
Source: 
http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20091211/NEWS01/912110317/Another-
incident-at-Shreveport-refinery 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

2. December 11, WSMV 4 Nashville – (Tennessee) Crash spills adhesive on Interstate 
24. Two lanes of Interstate 24 in south Nashville remained closed Friday as crews 
worked to remove an adhesive spilled during an early-morning crash. Police said that at 
about 5 a.m., a tractor-trailer driver moved to the left as directed but moved back into 
the right lanes before the construction zone ended. The tractor-trailer driver slammed 
into the back of a Tennessee Department Of Transportation (TDOT) truck near Old 
Hickory Boulevard and then pushed the vehicle into the median. Adhesive used to lay 
down reflectors spilled out of the TDOT truck and onto the interstate. Crews will be 
working to clean the adhesive off, a job made more difficult Friday morning, they said, 
because of freezing temperatures. Police said the tractor-trailer was carrying a small 
amount of chemicals on board but that the chemicals did not pose any hazard. 
Source: http://www.wsmv.com/news/21928834/detail.html 

3. December 10, WDTV 5 Bridgeport – (Mississippi) Hazmat teams called to I-79 
accident. Hazmat teams are called to the scene after a tractor trailer runs off I-79 
Thursday afternoon. A tractor trailer headed north lost control, went through the guard 

http://www.wsmv.com/news/21928834/detail.html
http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20091211/NEWS01/912110317/Another-incident-at-Shreveport-refinery
http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20091211/NEWS01/912110317/Another-incident-at-Shreveport-refinery
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rail, and ended up on its side, just feet away from a house on Route 25. The truck was 
hauling batteries, and some sort of chemical from the load started leaking. The driver 
was not hurt, but officials on scene said they believe he lost control because of a 
medical condition. One lane of I-79 north had to be shut down, along with a portion of 
Route 25 while crews removed the truck and Hazmat teams controlled the area. 
Source: http://www.wdtv.com/index.php/home/local-news/563-first-on-5-hazmat-
teams-called-to-i-79-accident 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

4. December 11, Rutland Herald – (Vermont) NRC accepts Entergy stance on Yankee 
decommissioning fund. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has accepted Entergy 
Nuclear’s plan to make up the $87.4 million shortfall in Vermont Yankee’s 
decommissioning trust fund. Entergy, the parent company of Entergy Nuclear, has 
agreed to provide a “guarantee” worth $40 million, and the company says the trust fund 
has recovered more than $80 million in value since February, but is still $80 million 
behind original projections. The most recent figures released by the Department of 
Public Service put the fund at $428 million as of the end of November. The fund had 
hit a high of $440 million in September 2007, and projections then said it would hit 
$500 million by November 2009. “The NRC staff determined that the trust fund 
balance, projected to the time of permanent cessation of operations in 2012, plus the 
parent company guarantee will cover the projected shortfall,” wrote the project 
manager for Vermont Yankee for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.  
Source: 
http://www.timesargus.com/article/20091211/NEWS02/912110348/1003/NEWS02 

5. December 11, World Nuclear News – (Pennsylvania) Another twenty years for 
USA’s oldest reactor. After over half a century of operations, the oldest research 
reactor in the United States has been licensed to operate for a further 20 years. The 
Penn State Breazeale Reactor (PSBR) first received an operating license from the US 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) in 1955 and went critical on 15 August that year. 
Its license number — R-2 — belies that it was in fact the first research reactor to be 
licensed by the forerunner of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). License R-1 
was reserved by AEC and granted retrospectively to a reactor at the North Carolina 
State College which had started up in September 1953 but had already ceased operating 
before PSBR went critical. The Carolina reactor never restarted; the R-2 license for 
PSBR has never lapsed. 
Source: http://www.world-nuclear-news.org/RS-
Another_twenty_years_for_USAs_oldest_reactor-1112097.html 

6. December 10, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission – (Wyoming) NRC seeks public 
comment on draft environmental reports for three proposed uranium recovery 
facilities. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is seeking public comment on draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statements (SEIS) for three proposed uranium 

http://www.timesargus.com/article/20091211/NEWS02/912110348/1003/NEWS02
http://www.world-nuclear-news.org/RS-Another_twenty_years_for_USAs_oldest_reactor-1112097.html
http://www.world-nuclear-news.org/RS-Another_twenty_years_for_USAs_oldest_reactor-1112097.html
http://www.wdtv.com/index.php/home/local-news/563-first-on-5-hazmat-teams-called-to-i-79-accident
http://www.wdtv.com/index.php/home/local-news/563-first-on-5-hazmat-teams-called-to-i-79-accident
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recovery facilities in Wyoming. The draft reports are the first issued by the agency 
under its Generic Environmental Impact Statement for In-Situ Leach Uranium Milling 
Facilities (GEIS, NUREG-1910), published in June. The GEIS analyzed environmental 
impacts common to in situ recovery operations in four regions of the western United 
States. The SEIS for each facility examines site-specific impacts unique to that 
proposed facility and its location, incorporating relevant discussion and conclusions 
from the GEIS. The GEIS and the individual draft SEIS reports are available on the 
NRC’s Web site through the agency’s online documents database, ADAMS, at the 
following page: http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams/web-based.html , using 
accession numbers ML093350050 for Moore Ranch; ML093350051 for Lost Creek; 
and ML093340536 for Nichols Ranch. They will also be posted soon at 
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1910. Notices of the draft 
reports’ availability will be published Dec. 11 in the Federal Register.  
Source: http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2009/09-197.html 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

7. December 11, Reliable Plant – (National) ASARCO pays record $1.79B for 
environmental cleanup. As a result of the largest environmental bankruptcy in U.S. 
history, $1.79 billion has been paid to fund environmental cleanup and restoration 
under a bankruptcy reorganization of American Smelting and Refining Company LLC 
(ASARCO), the Justice Department, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Department of the Interior, and Department of Agriculture announced on December 10. 
ASARCO is a leading producer of copper and one of the largest nonferrous metal 
producers in the United States. It is based in Arizona and is responsible for sites around 
the country that are contaminated with hazardous waste. The money from 
environmental settlements in the bankruptcy will be used to pay for past and future 
costs incurred by federal and state agencies at more than 80 sites contaminated by 
mining operations in 19 states. Those states are Arizona, Alabama, Arkansas, 
California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
New Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, and Washington. Under the 
terms of the plan, all allowed claims were paid in full along with interest. In total, the 
payment will address environmental cleanup and restoration at more than 80 sites 
around the country. Much of the money paid to the United States will be placed in 
special accounts in the Superfund to be used by EPA to pay for future cleanup work. It 
will also be placed into accounts at the Department of Interior and the Department of 
Agriculture to pay for natural resource restoration. The full payment of environmental 
claims, plus interest, will facilitate the cleanup of contamination and restoration of 
natural resources at numerous sites across the country. The reorganized company 
remains liable for environmental liabilities at the properties that it will continue to own 
and operate. 
Source: 
http://www.reliableplant.com/article.aspx?articleid=21739&pagetitle=ASARCO+pays
+record+$1.79B+for+environmental+cleanup 

http://www.reliableplant.com/article.aspx?articleid=21739&pagetitle=ASARCO+pays+record+$1.79B+for+environmental+cleanup
http://www.reliableplant.com/article.aspx?articleid=21739&pagetitle=ASARCO+pays+record+$1.79B+for+environmental+cleanup
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams/web-based.html
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1910
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2009/09-197.html
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8. December 10, Occupational Safety and Health Administration – (Texas) Construction 
workers’ deaths in Austin bring nearly $160K in fines. Four contractors are facing 
nearly $160,000 in fines from the U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA) following the deaths of three construction workers in 
Austin, Texas. The contractors are being fined for alleged safety violations following a 
scaffolding accident that killed three workers at the 21 Rio construction site near 
downtown Austin. “The supported scaffold from which employees were working 
collapsed, causing workers to fall more than 100 feet to their death,” said the OSHA’s 
area director in Austin. “If scaffolding parts had been inspected and replaced or 
repaired as needed, it is possible that this tragic accident and loss of life could have 
been avoided.” OSHA began its investigation June 10. The three workers were 
employed by Margate, Florida-based Capoera Construction LLC, which was cited with 
three serious violations including failing to develop and implement a safety and health 
program and failing to provide a competent person to inspect the scaffold prior to its 
use. The company was also cited with two repeat violations for failing to provide 
adequate fall protection systems and failing to adequately train workers to recognize 
scaffolding hazards. Proposed penalties total $36,400. OSHA cited Mast Climber 
Manufacturing Inc., doing business as American Mast Climbers, the owner and 
installer of the scaffolding system, with a willful citation for not having scaffolds 
designed by a qualified person and constructing and loading the scaffold in accordance 
with that design. Andres Construction Services LLC, the general contractor, and 
Greater Metroplex Interiors Inc., the prime contractor for the building exterior, each 
were cited with four serious violations for failing to have scaffolding and its 
components inspected by a competent person, failing to provide adequate fall 
protection systems on scaffolds, and failing to train employees on the use of scaffolding 
systems. 
Source: http://www.claimsjournal.com/news/southcentral/2009/12/10/105909.htm 

9. December 9, WALA 10 Mobile – (Alabama) Boat catches fire at 
shipyard. Firefighters were called to a shipyard in Bayou La Batre, Alabama, 
Wednesday afternoon when the engine room of a boat caught fire. Shipbuilders at 
Steiner Shipyard had to put down their tools because the boat they were working on 
caught fire. The Bayou La Batre Fire Chief said the situation could have gotten out of 
control if too much time had passed. “Anytime you’ve got a fire in the bottom of a 
vessel you’ve got a pretty dangerous situation.” He explained that because the engine 
room is in the bottom of the boat, which is where the fuel is running through lines, the 
fire can easily spread and possibly explode. A worker at the shipyard said the ship’s 
fuel tanks had been emptied which made the situation a little less dangerous than it 
could have been. Before firefighters arrived, he and several other shipbuilders tried to 
put the fire out but the flames were too high and the smoke was too thick. The fire chief 
and his crew arrived moments later and worked for more than an hour to make sure 
they put the fire out. “That’s the thing about ship fires, is getting to the seed of it. It’s 
kind of like a maze, it’s very dangerous and it’s very different than a house fire.” No 
one on the boat was injured in the fire. 
Source: http://www.fox10tv.com/dpp/news/Boat-catches-fire-at-shipyard 

http://www.claimsjournal.com/news/southcentral/2009/12/10/105909.htm
http://www.fox10tv.com/dpp/news/Boat-catches-fire-at-shipyard
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[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

10. December 10, Aviation Week – (International) Helios IIB launch delayed. A helium 
leak caused by a faulty valve on the Ariane 5GS rocket has forced a delay in the launch 
of France’s Helios IIB imaging intelligence satellite. The launcher, which was on the 
pad at the European spaceport when the leak was detected, will be returned to the final 
assembly building to enable the valve to be changed out. This task, together with 
associated retesting and refilling operations, will take several days, the Arianespace 
CEO says. No new launch date has been set. By adding to capacity supplied by Helios 
IIA, launched in 2004, and Helios IA, orbited in 1995, Helios IIB will provide 
enhanced imagery intelligence capability, particularly better revisit time, to forces in 
Afghanistan and other regions, not only for France but for the five other nations — 
Belgium, Greece, Germany, Italy, and Spain — participating in the Helios II program. 
Germany and Italy will provide radar capacity in return for Helios II day/night optical 
data, enabling Paris, Berlin, and Rome to draw on integrated optical/radar imagery for 
the first time. Helios II ground stations in Italy, Belgium, and Spain already are in 
operation. Germany’s Helios station will enter service in January, and Greece’s in May. 
The cooperative arrangement also is supposed to prepare the way for the next-
generation Musis optical/radar satellite surveillance network, which is proposed by the 
same six countries. The optical component of Musis, known as the CSO, is supposed to 
be ready by 2015, when the nominal lifetime of Helios IIB will end. 
Source: 
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story.jsp?id=news/Helios121009.xml&headl
ine=HeliosIIB Launch Delayed&channel=space 

11. December 9, Reuters – (National) General Dynamics ship succeeds in trials—US 
Navy. General Dynamics Corp’s first shallow-water combat ship, Independence, has 
successfully wrapped up “acceptance trials,” the latest phase of its multibillion-dollar 
competition against a rival model built by Lockheed Martin Corp, U.S. Navy officials 
said Wednesday. The Navy’s inspection board found Independence’s propulsion plant, 
self-defense performance and “sea keeping” to be commendable and recommended that 
the chief of naval operations authorize delivery of the ship after the correction or 
waiver of cited shortcomings. Independence received 39 “starred cards,” or citations for 
significant deficiencies requiring fixes, during the November 13-19 trials in the Gulf of 
Mexico, “slightly” more than Lockheed’s first such Littoral Combat Ship, a deputy 
assistant secretary of the navy told reporters at the Pentagon. The Navy’s Board of 
Inspection and Survey gave Independence a total of 2,080 “trial cards,” or citations for 
a material deficiency overall, fewer than the Lockheed ship Freedom. None of the 
deficiencies for LCS 2, as the General Dynamics ship is known, is expected to delay 
the delivery of the ship, which is due to occur later this month, with ship 
commissioning in mid-January in Mobile, Alabama, the deputy assistant secretary said. 
Source: http://cn.reuters.com/article/companyNewsEng/idCNN0923304020091209 

[Return to top]  

http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story.jsp?id=news/Helios121009.xml&headline=HeliosIIB%20Launch%20Delayed&channel=space
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story.jsp?id=news/Helios121009.xml&headline=HeliosIIB%20Launch%20Delayed&channel=space
http://cn.reuters.com/article/companyNewsEng/idCNN0923304020091209
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Banking and Finance Sector 

12. December 10, IDG News Services – (International) Microsoft joins Swiss vendor to 
push SQL Server in banks. Microsoft and Swiss banking systems provider Temenos 
have joined forces to push SQL Server in the banking sector, the companies said today. 
SQL Server will be used as part of Temenos’ core banking system, T24, which is the 
back-office system that manages accounts and customer information, and lets banks 
offer other financial services, said the global alliances director at Temenos. One of the 
advantages of using SQL Server is lower cost, the director said. However, banks are 
cautious; stability, security and performance have to be proved before they adopt a 
product. The reliability of SQL Server is not questioned, according to the director. But 
showing that SQL Server can perform on the same level as Oracle and IBM is 
something the two companies have to do. Banks are not convinced, he said. Microsoft 
and Temenos will work together to demonstrate that SQL Server’s performance can 
equal or surpass other databases, according to the director. However, lab tests won’t be 
enough. Most banks do not want to be the first to use a product, so showing that others 
are already using SQL Server and T24 will be important. For example, North Shore 
Credit Union has started using both, according to a statement. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9142097/Microsoft_joins_Swiss_vendor_to_p
ush_SQL_Server_in_banks 

13. December 10, WFTS 28 Tampa – (Florida) White powder scare forces Tampa office 
building evacuation. An office building on Gandy Boulevard was evacuated after a 
white powder was found inside an envelope that had been mailed there Thursday 
afternoon. According to a Tampa Fire Rescue spokesman the envelope was delivered to 
the Bank of America building at 4109 Gandy just before 1:00 p.m. It contained a white 
powder and a threat. He would not elaborate on the nature of the threat. The building is 
an operations center for Bank of America, not a branch. Sixteen people were directly 
exposed to the substance. They are being evaluated at the scene. At least 100 people 
were evacuated from the building but were allowed back inside shortly after 2 p.m, 
after hazmat crews and postal inspectors determined the substance was not dangerous. 
Source: 
http://www.abcactionnews.com/content/news/local/hillsborough/west/tampa/story/Whit
e-powder-scare-forces-Tampa-office-building/nfayTqiyRk-Io29EiNo7FA.cspx 

14. December 10, WNBC 4 New York – (New York) Anthrax scare at American Express 
HQ. Employees at the American Express headquarters at 3 World Financial Center 
downtown had an anthrax scare on December 10 and three floors had to be evacuated. 
Several suspicious envelopes containing a “white powdery substance” were discovered 
in the financial giant’s offices at 200 Vesey Street sometime before 3 p.m., sources 
inside of the company told NBCNewYork.com. AmEx officials immediately contacted 
authorities, and the building’s 39th, 40th, and 51st floors — where the envelopes were 
discovered — were evacuated. The building’s heating and air-conditioning system was 
also turned off, according to an internal memo. The investigation was still ongoing in 
the early evening, and officials said it was too soon to tell if there was any toxicity in 

http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9142097/Microsoft_joins_Swiss_vendor_to_push_SQL_Server_in_banks
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9142097/Microsoft_joins_Swiss_vendor_to_push_SQL_Server_in_banks
http://www.abcactionnews.com/content/news/local/hillsborough/west/tampa/story/White-powder-scare-forces-Tampa-office-building/nfayTqiyRk-Io29EiNo7FA.cspx
http://www.abcactionnews.com/content/news/local/hillsborough/west/tampa/story/White-powder-scare-forces-Tampa-office-building/nfayTqiyRk-Io29EiNo7FA.cspx
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the malicious missives. Some employees who came in contact with the powder were 
scrubbed down by hazmat crews. Later police officials said that seven envelopes in all 
were sent to various locations in Manhattan, including the JP Morgan headquarters, but 
there was nothing to indicate they were any real threat. They were all sent from 
Maryland, the officials said. 
Source: http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local-beat/Anthrax-Scare-at-World-T-
78997522.html 

For another story, see item 35  
 
[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

15. December 11, CNN – (International) Air France jet hit trouble near AF447 crash 
site. French investigators said they are looking into problems encountered by an Air 
France jet last month in nearly the same spot over the Atlantic where another Air 
France jet mysteriously crashed in June. Air France flight 445 was flying from Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, to Paris, France, the night of November 29 when it encountered the 
problems, the French accident investigation agency, BEA, said in a news release this 
week. It is the same route taken by Air France flight 447 when it went down in the 
Atlantic Ocean in stormy weather June 1, killing all 228 people aboard. The 
investigation agency has not established the cause of the crash, and large parts of the 
plane — including both flight recorders — have never been found. “The analysis of 
what happened could lead to complementary explanations about the accident of flight 
AF 447,” the investigation agency said. Flight 445 encountered “severe turbulence” 
about four hours after takeoff forcing the pilots to descend, Air France said. The crew 
sent out an emergency radio message to indicate it had left its flight level. The flight, 
with 215 people aboard, “continued normally” after half an hour of moderate to severe 
turbulence, the airline said. While French authorities have not yet determined what 
caused the June crash, tests have brought into question the performance of pitot tubes, 
which are used to measure the pressure exerted on the plane as it flies through the air, 
and are part of a system used to determine air speed. 
Source: http://edition.cnn.com/2009/WORLD/europe/12/11/air.france.investigation/ 

16. December 10, Associated Press – (Colorado) Train derails west of Denver, car falls 
25 feet. A freight train derailed near the foothills west of Denver Thursday, sending an 
empty grain car plunging about 25 feet to the roadway below. The car did not hit any 
vehicles on Colorado 72, a small highway that connects mountain communities to the 
Denver suburbs, and no injuries were reported. The 94-car Union Pacific train was 
crossing a bridge over the highway at the entrance to Coal Creek Canyon when eight 
empty cars derailed, said a railroad spokesman. Colorado 72 reopened Thursday 
evening. The tracks above it carry both freight trains and a soon-to-be reopened 
passenger train that takes skiers from Denver to the mountains. It is not yet known why 
the train derailed. The accident happened one day after a coal train derailed in Colorado 
Springs. 

http://edition.cnn.com/2009/WORLD/europe/12/11/air.france.investigation/
http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local-beat/Anthrax-Scare-at-World-T-78997522.html
http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local-beat/Anthrax-Scare-at-World-T-78997522.html
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Source: http://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/2009/dec/10/bc-us-train-derails-
colorado2nd-ld-writethru/?news&nation-world 

17. December 10, Daily Independent – (Kentucky) CSX engine leaks fuel. Diesel fuel 
spilled Tuesday by a CSX Transportation Inc. locomotive created a small oil sheen on 
the Ohio River on Wednesday. Emergency responders are also questioning whether 
CSX followed the proper procedures after the spill including promptly notifying 
officials, an allegation denied by the company. According to state environmental 
officials, 1,000 gallons of fuel were spilled from the locomotive some time on Tuesday 
morning. Most of the fuel was contained to the railroad’s property. The branch manager 
for the Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection’s environmental response 
team, said a small amount of the fuel leaked into a storm drain and made its way into 
the Ohio River. The situation was exacerbated, he said, by heavy rains Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Source: http://www.waterworld.com/index/display/news_display/138752116.html 

For more stories, see items 2, 3, and 44  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 
 
See items 13 and 14  

 
[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

18. December 11, California Farmer – (International) Russia threatens to close border to 
U.S. pork. Russian officials are hinting they are about to close their swinging doors to 
all pork imports from the United States. Russia wants Washington to comply with its 
quality standards and agree on meat safety certification. The head of Russia’s National 
Meat Association told Reuters U.S. exporters are generally not meeting Russian 
specifications. He is quoted as saying USDA’s Food Safety and Inspection Service has 
said it would not observe Russian food safety standards. Since the end of October 
Russia has intensified its monitoring of U.S. pork products. To make its point, Russia 
has again expanded its ban on U.S. pork imports to include four more plants. The latest 
action, effective December 18, includes two more Smithfield Foods slaughterhouses, 
one in Monmouth, Iowa, and one in Clinton, North Carolina. The other two plants 
being reported are Pork King Packing in Marengo, Illinois, and Hatfield Quality Meats 
in Hatfield, Pennsylvania. 
Source: http://californiafarmer.com/story.aspx?s=33828&c=25 

19. December 10, Omaha World-Herald – (Nebraska) Norfolk fire now extinguished; 
evacuation lifted. A propane-fueled fire at a dairy production and processing plant in 
Norfolk, Nebraska caused roughly one-third of the city (approximately 7,000 people) to 

http://www.waterworld.com/index/display/news_display/138752116.html
http://californiafarmer.com/story.aspx?s=33828&c=25
http://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/2009/dec/10/bc-us-train-derails-colorado2nd-ld-writethru/?news&nation-world
http://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/2009/dec/10/bc-us-train-derails-colorado2nd-ld-writethru/?news&nation-world
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be evacuated on December 10. A city administrator said the fire was put out after crews 
managed to shut valves that cut off the flow from a 30,000-gallon propane tank. The 
fire at the Protient plant broke out around 7 a.m. and fears that the tank itself might 
explode prompted officials to order the evacuation. In addition to homes, the area 
includes dozens of businesses, five public elementary schools, a junior high school, the 
city’s main shopping center, its motel corridor and the southern half of downtown. S. 
Highway 81 was closed at the Nebraska Highway 32 junction, and U.S. Highway 275 
was closed at Nebraska Highway 24. The city administrator said two unmanned fire 
units sprayed water on the blaze because it was too dangerous for crews to get close. 
Protient closed the plant one year ago. Just days ago, it was leased by an Illinois 
company with plans to return it to full production, the Norfolk Daily News reported. 
The city administrator said the propane tank threatened by the fire was filled on 
Wednesday. Ten to 12 workers inside the plant at the time the fire broke out escaped. 
There were no reports of injuries. Norfolk is about 100 miles northwest of Omaha. 
Source: 
http://www.theindependent.com/articles/2009/12/11/news/local/doc4b210dfda4a6c564
841603.txt 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

20. December 11, WYMT 27 Burnaugh – (Kentucky) Some in Breathitt County still 
without water. Some people in Breathitt County, Kentucky, continue to deal with no 
water on December 11. Officials say the city of Jackson’s water treatment plant had to 
shut down because of sediment build-up in the river that clogged several intakes. They 
hoped to have water running by the morning, but some areas may have to wait until the 
week of December 14. City workers say they are pumping tons of gallons of water out 
of filters to try and get the plant operating again. They began working as early as 1:00 
in the morning. Anyone in Breathitt County who gets city water is without, and 
emergency crews are trying to get water to folks in the meantime. The city of Jackson’s 
water treatment plant is shut down. The Jackson Fire Department is helping out. They 
have dozens of boxes of drinking water to give out, and more water near the Clayhole 
area of Breathitt County, where they say folks may be without water until December 
15. Officials hoped water will be turned back on for most by the morning of December 
11. Jackson’s mayor says this is a result of high river levels. Emergency crews say 
water tanks were taken to the hospital and nursing homes affected by the outage. 
Source: http://www.wkyt.com/wymtnews/headlines/79026922.html 

21. December 10, WALB 10 Albany – (Georgia) Pump failure left city taps dry. For more 
than 24-hours, the whole City of Damascus, Georgia, was without water after the pump 
to the city’s well failed. Water is now running, but it is only temporary fix. Damascus 
city leaders knew they had a problem for a number of years, at the last city council 
meeting engineers warned a failure could happen any time. They are working on 
getting an entire new well, but they had to make emergency repairs the current system 
first. The pipes running to about 150 Damascus homes ran dry on Wednesday. “We 

http://www.wkyt.com/wymtnews/headlines/79026922.html
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started receiving calls from residents that the water pressure was low,” said the 
Damascus city clerk. The problem is at the pumping station to the city’s well. The 
turbine between the pump and the well failed. “The line shaft turbine went out and we 
had to extract it from the well, the turbine is the pumping unit that brings the water 
from the well,” said a spokesman with Bradford Well Drilling. At sundown Thursday, 
they were still working to get the water flowing again; after the well pump failed the 
city started handing out free water for drinking and cooking. City leaders are in the 
process of securing another well site to replace the existing one. Workers say this is 
often the problem with older pumping systems. “The complete job we won’t be able to 
finish with a permanent pump until sometime next week,” said the spokesman said. The 
City of Damascus just received a grant from the department of community affairs to 
help get a new well up and running. That is still in the planning stage; the current 
problem could take up to $20,000 to fix. A boil water advisory is still in effect for all 
residents of Damascus for any water used for drinking or cooking until they make sure 
the water coming from the new pump is safe. 
Source: http://www.walb.com/Global/story.asp?S=11659814 

22. December 10, Northwest Florida Daily News – (Florida) Teens charged with 
vandalism at water treatment facility. Four teens were charged for breaking into and 
vandalizing the Okaloosa County Water Treatment Facility on December 8. Deputies 
said the four broke into the facility, broke items, and wrote on the walls, according to a 
news release. They removed fire extinguishers and used them in several offices. The 
extinguishers and office equipment were found in processing pits, the news release 
said. The teens include two 15-year-olds, a 17-year-old, and an 18-year-old. All are 
charged with burglary, petty theft, and preventing or obstructing the extinguishment of 
fire. 
Source: http://www.nwfdailynews.com/news/year-23625-teens-facility.html 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

23. December 11, Los Angeles Times – (National) Swine flu has hit about 1 in 6 
Americans, CDC says. About 50 million Americans had contracted pandemic H1N1 
influenza through November 14, according to the newest estimates from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released Thursday, meaning that about 15 
percent of the entire country has been infected, about 1 in every 6 people. Estimates 
released about a month ago showed 22 million Americans had been infected and that 
3,900 had died. But that does not mean that 6,000 people died in the intervening month, 
the director of the Centers for Disease Control said; delays in reporting account for 
some of the increase. He said the 200,000 hospitalizations since the beginning of the 
pandemic seven months ago is about the same as in a usual flu season. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/nation-and-world/la-sci-swine-flu11-
2009dec11,0,6351332.story 

http://www.nwfdailynews.com/news/year-23625-teens-facility.html
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24. December 11, KOCO 5 Oklahoma City – (Oklahoma) Ambulance stolen from 
Shawnee Hospital. A woman is in the Oklahoma County jail after allegedly stealing an 
ambulance early Friday. State troopers said the 28 year old woman took the $120,000 
emergency vehicle from the hospital. She was supposed to undergo a blood test after 
she was arrested for a hit-and-run crash earlier in the night, authorities said. A trooper 
spotted the stolen ambulance east of Oklahoma City and tried to pull the woman over. 
The short chase ended when the woman parked the ambulance in the front yard at a 
house.  
Source: http://www.koco.com/mostpopular/21928535/detail.html 

25. December 10, Health Day News – (International) Pandemic flu could lead to 
shortages in blood supply. Preparation for an influenza pandemic should include 
evaluating how the event could affect a nation’s blood supply, since shortages could 
have potentially fatal outcomes, according to research published online December 9 in 
Transfusion. A researcher at the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut in Langen, Germany, and 
colleagues discuss how blood supplies are normally managed in Germany and use 
computer simulations to estimate how blood availability might be altered during a 
pandemic. By the researcher’s calculations, a deficit of 220,000 transfusion units could 
develop in five or six weeks, as units that are released decline by 40 to 50 percent 
during this period. Based on assumptions of how many units are for urgent needs that 
can not be postponed, up to 96,000 units would have to be denied, which could lead to 
deaths. Also, illness among blood-collecting staff and the need to bring donors into 
smaller collecting sessions to limit exposure could also affect blood availability.  
Source: http://www.modernmedicine.com/modernmedicine/Pathology/Pandemic-Flu-
Could-Lead-to-Shortages-in-Blood-
Supp/ArticleNewsFeed/Article/detail/647804?contextCategoryId=40137 

26. December 10, Kaiser Daily Global Health Policy Report – (International) Flu vaccine 
shortages in developing countries could destabilize global security, says former 
WHO deputy head. ”Flu vaccine shortages in developing nations may destabilize 
global security should the H1N1 [swine flu] virus become more deadly, a former 
deputy head of the World Health Organization” said Monday, Bloomberg reports. He 
acknowledged the H5N1 (bird flu) virus helped to bolster the preparedness of 
developed nations for H1N1, but said there remain gaps in the ability to guarantee 
developing countries have access to vaccines. “Globally I think we’re not probably as 
prepared as we need to be in more equitable access to vaccines,” he said. “An acute 
pandemic with high mortality and no vaccine in developing nations, and vaccine in 
industrialized countries, could cause various scenarios, and one of those could be an 
extreme destabilization of global security.”  
Source: http://globalhealth.kff.org/Daily-Reports/2009/December/10/GH-121009-
Swine-Flu.aspx 

27. December 10, Associated Press – (Maryland) Md. biodefense worker hospitalized 
with tularemia. The Army says a Fort Detrick biodefense worker has been 
hospitalized for treatment of a disease she may have contracted in a laboratory. A 
spokesperson for the U.S. Army Institute of Infectious Diseases said on December 9 

http://www.koco.com/mostpopular/21928535/detail.html
http://www.modernmedicine.com/modernmedicine/Pathology/Pandemic-Flu-Could-Lead-to-Shortages-in-Blood-Supp/ArticleNewsFeed/Article/detail/647804?contextCategoryId=40137
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that the woman was admitted December 7 to the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in 
Washington to receive antibiotics intravenously. Tests have confirmed that the woman 
has tularemia, a respiratory illness that can cause life-threatening pneumonia. The 
Army announced the case on December 11, 11 days after she first sought help. The 
spokesperson says the woman’s condition is stable and improving. Tularemia cannot 
spread from person to person. It is caused in nature by tick and fly bites, or from 
handling infected animals. 
Source: http://wjz.com/local/tularemia.scientist.2.1361920.html 

28. December 10, WHIO 7 Dayton – (Ohio) Chemical spill prompts evacuation in 
Greenville. Firefighters were called to a local health complex after a chemical spill on 
Thursday. The incident happened around 9 a.m. at Family Health on Meeker Road 
south of Greenville in Greenville Township. Investigators said a small, plastic vial of 
phenol cracked in the central supply area, dripped over a counter and onto the floor. 
Firefighters said the spill created what was described as an odor of ether. About 70 
people, including patients and staff, evacuated as a precaution. Two people were taken 
to Wayne Hospital as a precaution. One of them was a pharmacist and another was a 
woman who is weeks away from delivering a child. The spill and odor was irritating to 
the eyes and throat. 
Source: http://www.whiotv.com/news/21919587/detail.html 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

29. December 11, Daytona Beach News-Journal – (Florida) Daytona State e-mailed 
bomb threats after computer hacked. Someone hacked into Daytona State College’s 
e-mail system and sent three threatening messages to an adjunct professor the week of 
December 7, a sheriff’s report said. The incident is being investigated by the Daytona 
Beach Police Department, said the Volusia County sheriff’s spokesman. Deltona 
campus security reported the matter to sheriff’s deputies. According to the sheriff’s 
report, the threatening e-mails were sent on December 8 and 9 to the adjunct professor 
at the college’s Deltona campus and originated from the office of an employee at the 
Daytona Beach campus. But the college’s security supervisor said the employee was 
not responsible because it appears someone hacked into her computer, the report states. 
The e-mail messages contained references to bombs and a statement, “I’m going to 
blow this school up, and kill everyone till they are gone. I want to quit my job.” The 
threatening e-mails did not specify which school or campus is the target, the report 
states. According to the report, the school does not consider the messages a “viable 
threat” but is taking measures to locate the source or the person responsible. 
Source: http://www.news-
journalonline.com/NewsJournalOnline/News/WestVolusia/wvlWEST02121109.htm 

30. December 10, Contra Costa Times – (California; Nevada) 13-year-old arrested in 
Hercules bomb threat. A 13-year-old boy was escorted out of class by police 
Wednesday afternoon on suspicion of phoning in a bomb threat to Hercules 

http://www.whiotv.com/news/21919587/detail.html
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Middle/High School in September. The student may face a felony charge of making a 
false report of an explosive device. He moved out of Hercules earlier this year, the 
Hercules Community Relations Officer said Thursday, and was previously arrested by 
San Francisco police on suspicion of theft. “What appeared at first to be an isolated 
incident turned out to be a multi-jurisdictional investigation, as officers learned of 
bomb threats at other high schools around the same time, including a high school in 
Nevada,” she wrote in a public statement. “Those incidents are under investigation in 
their respective jurisdictions.” Police closed campus and searched with dogs after the 
September 30 threat. The city plans to seek restitution for its expenses. 
Source: http://www.contracostatimes.com/ci_13971570?source=rss&nclick_check=1 

31. December 9, Illinois Telegraph – (Illinois) Three charged in vandalism, bomb threat 
at school. Three seniors at Girard High School face charges stemming from vandalism 
to the school and a bank, as well as two written bomb threats that prompted authorities 
to close the high school for two days last month. The Macoupin County State’s 
Attorney’s Office filed the felony charges in connection with the incidents at the high 
school and the drive-up window at Prairie State Bank in Girard. The Girard Police 
Chief said the three students admitted to the acts of vandalism and the bomb threats. 
All three teens have been charged with two counts of criminal damage to government-
supported property and disorderly conduct/false bomb threat in connection with the 
incident at the Girard School District. 
Source: http://www.thetelegraph.com/news/school-34013-three-bomb.html 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

32. December 10, Providence Journal – (Rhode Island) Expert disputes closing North 
Providence fire station. The closure of the Geneva fire station would put firefighters 
and the public in danger because an emergency would draw personnel from other parts 
of town and leave them out of position, according to a deputy fire chief from 
Massachusetts who lectures at Providence College. Everett’s deputy chief testified in 
Providence County Superior Court on behalf of the North Providence firefighters’ 
union, Local 2334 of the International Association of Fire Fighters. The union has 
asked a judge to impose a series of injunctions that would keep the mayor from closing 
the Douglas Avenue station. The union’s lawyer has argued that closing the station 
amounts to a change in working conditions and must be agreed to in contract 
negotiations. 
Source: http://www.projo.com/news/courts/content/NP_FIREFIGHTERS_12-10-
09_Q9GOA7H_v21.3985f66.html 

33. December 10, Associated Press – (Texas) Officials to expedite prison security 
reviews. Officials say all Texas prisons will go through an accelerated security review 
after the escape of a convicted sex offender. Texas Department of Criminal Justice’s 
executive director said Thursday there will be a specific review of internal and external 
procedures at the unit that housed the man before his escape last week. The 49-year-old 
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was captured Monday in Houston a week after escaping while being transported from 
the Estelle unit near Huntsville, about 70 miles north of Houston.  
Source: 
http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/APStories/stories/D9CGNDFG0.html 

34. December 10, Associated Press – (California) Officials: Gang rivalry led to Calif. 
prison riot. A riot at a Southern California prison that left more than 200 injured and 
two buildings destroyed was triggered by an “ongoing racial street war” between gangs, 
corrections officials say. The August 8 fight erupted in a section of the California 
Institution for Men in Chino that houses newly arriving inmates from Southern 
California and ex-convicts returning to prison for parole violations. Unaffiliated 
inmates joined the brawl after gang members began fighting, a spokeswoman for the 
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation said Wednesday. The gangs 
were continuing a smaller fight that began at the prison in May, she said, declining to 
name the Los Angeles County gangs for fear of sparking another disturbance. Officials 
had delayed revealing the cause of the riot to avoid jeopardizing their investigation. 
They decided to make their conclusion public while announcing that the Chino prison 
had ended its state of emergency and resumed a normal schedule December 11. 
Officials have cited 222 inmates for rules violations that could lengthen their sentences. 
One of the inmates was accused of setting a fire that burned down a dormitory. 
Source: http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2009/12/09/ap/national/main5952600.shtml 

35. December 10, Associated Press – (International) Feds go global to fight 
cybercriminals overseas. Concerned about the rise in sophisticated computer attacks 
from abroad, the FBI and the U.S. Secret Service are beefing up their international 
cybercrime enforcement, sending agents who specialize in the threats overseas to 
specifically deal with digital perils. Their growing coordination with other nations, 
however, faces legal and political challenges posed by conflicting laws and the lack of 
broadly accepted international guidelines for Internet oversight. “With the increased 
connectivity in countries that heretofore didn’t have that amount of access, and the 
technological advances made in corporate America that have put vulnerable financial 
information online, it’s been the perfect storm,” said the assistant director of the FBI’s 
cyber division. So far, he said, the FBI has set up new cybercrime offices in four 
countries, including Romania, Estonia and the Netherlands, and is hoping to add two or 
three more over the next year. He would not name the fourth country. The cybercrime 
specialists operate in addition to the 61 legal attache offices the FBI has overseas. 
“We’ve gotten so many requests (for help in overseas cases) that we actually have 
started to embed FBI personnel into the national police agencies of a number of 
countries,” he said. The U.S. Secret Service, meanwhile, is setting up an electronic 
crimes task force office in Rome, and adding a field office in Tallinn, Estonia. While 
the Secret Service declined to discuss specific staffing, the agency now includes some 
computer training for all of its 3,400 agents. According to officials, countries in Eastern 
Europe, Africa and South America — including Nigeria, Brazil, Ukraine, and until 
recently Romania — have become burgeoning sanctuaries for hackers because of weak 
law enforcement. 
Source: 
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http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iW866nlp7UpK9KwN4FYHUl
Yk3BfQD9CG16R80 

36. December 9, U.S. Department of Homeland Security – (National) Secretary 
Napolitano unveils “Virtual USA” information-sharing initiative. The Department 
of Homeland Security (DHS) on December 9 officially launched Virtual USA, an 
innovative information-sharing initiative—developed in collaboration with the 
emergency response community and state and local governments across the nation — 
that helps federal, state, local and tribal first responders communicate during 
emergencies. “Our first responders need interoperable tools to make accurate and 
timely decisions during emergencies,” the Secretary said. “Virtual USA makes it 
possible for new and existing technologies to work together seamlessly during disaster 
response and recovery and gives the public an opportunity to contribute information in 
real-time to support the efforts of police officers, firefighters and other emergency 
management officials.” The announcement came as part of the White House Open 
Government Initiative and reflects a shared commitment to making government more 
efficient and fostering a culture of transparency, participation and collaboration. Virtual 
USA links disparate tools and technologies in order to share the location and status of 
critical assets and information — such as power and water lines, flood detectors, 
helicopter-capable landing sites, emergency vehicle and ambulance locations, weather 
and traffic conditions, evacuation routes, and school and government building floor 
plans — across federal, state, local and tribal governments. 
Source: http://www.dhs.gov/ynews/releases/pr_1260375414161.shtm 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

37. December 11, ComputerWorld – (International) Rather than patch, Microsoft blocks 
buggy code. Microsoft has decided to disable a 17-year-old video codec in older 
versions of Windows rather than patch multiple vulnerabilities, according to the 
company’s security team. On December 8, the same day it issued six updates that 
patched 12 bugs, Microsoft released a security advisory that outlined the unusual move, 
which blocks the Indeo codec — software that compresses and decompresses video 
data — from being used by either Internet Explorer (IE) or Windows Media Player. 
The update also prevents other applications that access the Internet from loading the 
codec. It is unclear exactly how many unpatched vulnerabilities the Indeo codec 
contains, but at least two security companies — VeriSign iDefense and Fortinet — 
issued their own Indeo bug alerts on December 8. The vulnerability uncovered by 
iDefense was reported to Microsoft more than a year ago. The update targets only the 
oldest editions of Microsoft’s operating system: Windows 2000, Windows XP and 
Windows Server 2003. Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows Server 2008 already 
bar the Indeo codec from loading. Intel introduced the codec in 1992. By blocking the 
codec from being used in IE and Windows Media Player, said Microsoft, it’s protecting 
users against the known attack vectors, would rely on duping people into visiting a 
malicious site. It is unusual for Microsoft to skip patching known vulnerabilities and 

http://www.dhs.gov/ynews/releases/pr_1260375414161.shtm
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instead disable — “deprecate” in programming terminology — bits of code. “This is a 
rare occurrence, as it is usually challenging to remove functionally from products that 
customers are currently using without affecting existing applications,” a Microsoft 
spokesman acknowledged via e-mail on December 10. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9142140/Rather_than_patch_Microsoft_block
s_buggy_code 

38. December 10, The Register – (International) Scareware slingers flaunt fake MS 
endorsement. Scareware wronguns have developed a neat but evil piece of coding 
trickery designed to dupe prospective marks into believing that Microsoft is endorsing 
their worthless scamware. A rogue anti-malware product called DefenceLab redirects 
infected PCs to Microsoft’s Support portal, but modifies the HTML content as it 
returns so as to appear as if Microsoft is endorsing the worthless software. The ploy, 
which follows a fake scan and bogus Windows Security Center alert, is designed to 
persuade Windows users already exposed to infection by agents of the scareware 
package to pay for a full version of the supposed clean-up utility. Surfers visiting the 
URL on the Windows Support site referenced in the scareware from a clean PC will get 
a 404 ‘page not found’ message. Hacked PC victims will see an apparent endorsement. 
Screenshots of the attack in action can be found in a blog post by anti-spyware firm 
Sunbelt Software, which was the first to warn of the threat. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/12/10/scareware_fake_ms_endorsement/ 

39. December 10, DarkReading – (International) Droid smartphone hacked. First the 
iPhone, now the Droid: A hacker has unleashed an exploit that lets a user wrest 
administrative root control of his or her Motorola Droid smartphone. The code, which 
was posted on the AllDroid online forum, lets a user gain root privileges to either 
Motorola Droid Android 2.0 or Android 2.0.1 version phones. That basically means a 
user can run whatever themes, gadgets, and applications he or she wants — akin to a 
jailbroken iPhone. The Droid, which is based on Google’s Android operating system, 
runs on Verizon’s network. Unlocking or jailbreaking comes with its risks, too, of 
course: Not only could it possibly “brick” or render the device unoperational and 
deactivate its warranty, but a jailbroken phone also leaves the door open for malware 
writers. The director of security operations for nCircle, says the danger to enterprises is 
that users could then work around any IT security policies. Treat mobile devices like 
laptops, he says. “Now you have this mobile device where an end user can continually 
make any changes that he desires. Now it becomes an untrusted platform, and it’s 
unknown what the user has done, installed, or subverted,” whether the user realizes it or 
not, he says. “Enterprise IT should be concerned.” Just what the “rooted” Droid means 
for consumer users is unclear, the director says. “It’s still too early to say what a rooted 
Android looks like... It’s only been 48 hours since the [exploit] went public,” he says.  
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/insiderthreat/security/client/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=
222001627&subSection=End+user/client+security 
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40. December 10, ComputerWorld – (International) Droid Eris software update starts 
from Verizon. Verizon Wireless started pushing an over-the-air update to Droid Eris 
smartphones today with eight software fixes designed to improve performance. The 
improvements address concerns that some online forum users had considered 
inconveniences with the Eris, built by HTC. None were apparently as serious as 
problems with the Motorola Droid that Verizon addressed in 14 software fixes that it 
started sending in an over-the-air update that began on Monday. Both phones run on the 
Android operating system. In both cases, the updates are being sent to customers in 
phases, each to last about a week. Customers will get an alert of the update and will 
have to accept the download, a Verizon spokeswoman said. The fixes for the Eris 
include allowing picture messages from LG phones to be opened and improving SMS 
and MMS messaging delivery. A delay that first-time users experienced in receiving 
their first call on activation has also been eliminated, Verizon said. With the Motorola 
Droid, the update’s 14 fixes include reducing a voice echo that hundreds of online 
forum users said was a problem for people receiving a call from a Droid phone. 
However, the phased-in rollout of the update appears not to have reached some 
customers on Motorola’s support forum where it couldn’t be determined whether the 
update is addressing the echo. Some comments indicate user frustration with continuing 
to wait for the update.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9142081/Droid_Eris_software_update_starts_
from_Verizon 

41. December 10, The Register – (International) Potent malware link infects almost 
300,000 webpages. A security researcher has identified a new attack that has infected 
almost 300,000 webpages with links that direct visitors to a potent cocktail of malicious 
exploits. The SQL injection attacks started in late November and appear to be the work 
of a relatively new malware gang, said a researcher with ScanSafe, a web security firm 
recently acquired by Cisco Systems. Hacked sites contain an invisible iframe that 
silently redirects users to 318x .com (a space has been added to protect the clueless), 
which goes on to exploit known vulnerabilities in at least five applications. At time of 
writing, this web search showed more than 294,000 webpages that contained the 
malicious script. Infected sites included yementimes .com, parisattitude .com and 
knowledgespeak .com. People who visit infected pages receive an invisible link that 
pulls code from a series of sites tied to 318x .com. The code looks for insecure versions 
of Adobe Flash, Internet Explorer, and several other Microsoft applications, and when 
they are detected it exploits them to surreptitiously install malware known as 
Backdoor.Win3.Buzus.croo. The rootkit-enabled program logs banking credentials and 
may do other nefarious bidding, the researcher said. At the moment, about two percent 
of the requests ScanSafe sees are for sites infected by the malicious link, an indication 
the threat is significant, she said. SQL injection attacks prey on web applications that 
fail to adequately inspect user supplied input before passing it off to a webserver’s 
backend database. They are a favorite way of adding malicious links and content to 
third-party websites and were also the chink that allowed hackers the toehold they 
needed to steal more than 130 million credit card numbers from card processor 

http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9142081/Droid_Eris_software_update_starts_from_Verizon
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Heartland Payment Systems and four other companies.  
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/12/10/mass_web_attack/ 

42. December 10, Computer Weekly – (International) Goverments must unite to head off 
cyber-terrorism threat, says Kaspersky. Governments have begun working to 
combat cyber threats, but many are working on national initiatives to tackle a global 
problem, says Russian security firm Kaspersky Lab. “To fix this problem, governments 
need to think internationally,” said the chief executive and co-founder of Kaspersky 
Lab. In an increasingly digital world, where all systems, including those for critical 
national infrastructures, are connected to the internet, every person, business and 
economy is at risk of cyber attack, he said. Although cybercrime is a big and growing 
problem, cyber terrorism is an even greater concern, said the chief executive. “We have 
not seen any real instances of cyber terrorism yet, but it is technically possible and just 
about everyone depends on the internet,” he said. The Conficker worm has shown that 
criminals are able to build botnets of millions of hijacked computers. “This means it is 
possible to build a botnet that has the power to halt the internet, but this threat is still 
not fully understood,” said the chief executive. “The capability exits to do very serious 
damage. Not only for money, but to scare people, which is the definition of terrorism,” 
he told Computer Weekly. 
Source: http://www.computerweekly.com/Articles/2009/12/11/239675/Goverments-
must-unite-to-head-off-cyber-terrorism-threat-says.htm 

For another story, see item 35  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

43. December 11, ISP Review – (International) London Internet exchange failure slows 
UK ISP Internet traffic. The London Internet Exchange (LINX) suffered a major 
failure during Thursday afternoon after one of its crucial network switches was 
knocked offline by an unspecified software fault. Hundreds of UK and European 
Broadband ISPs connect through LINX’s HUB, and the impact upon Internet traffic 
during the fault is clearly visible in their usage graph. At its worst, LINX lost just over 
100Gbps of traffic to the outage, which is just over one third of its average normal load 
for the affected period. The service has since been returned to a normal and stable state 
of operation. 
Source: http://www.ispreview.co.uk/story/2009/12/11/linx-london-internet-exchange-
failure-impacts-uk-isp-internet-traffic.html 

http://www.computerweekly.com/Articles/2009/12/11/239675/Goverments-must-unite-to-head-off-cyber-terrorism-threat-says.htm
http://www.computerweekly.com/Articles/2009/12/11/239675/Goverments-must-unite-to-head-off-cyber-terrorism-threat-says.htm
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http://www.us-cert.gov/
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http://www.ispreview.co.uk/story/2009/12/11/linx-london-internet-exchange-failure-impacts-uk-isp-internet-traffic.html
http://www.ispreview.co.uk/story/2009/12/11/linx-london-internet-exchange-failure-impacts-uk-isp-internet-traffic.html
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44. December 11, WFED 1500 Radio – (Utah) Admin. Babbitt: Human error, not 
technology, behind November FAA outage. The head of the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) told FederalNewsRadio that they are a little closer to finding the 
cause of a telecommunications SNAFU that snarled air traffic across the country. 
“Preliminary reports show us, not shockingly, it was a human error,” said he in an 
interview on the Federal Drive. “We had a router being replaced, routinely, in an 
upgrade situation. While during the installation, they turned one of the warning systems 
off and didn’t turn it back on.” FAA earlier said the November 19 incident began with 
the failure of a single circuit board in a router. A backup circuit board also failed. As a 
result, misinformation was sent to FAA computer centers near Atlanta and Salt Lake 
City. It was four hours before the glitch was fixed. The Administrator stressed he 
believes the failure was a “unique one-off. I think the one thing that everyone should be 
aware of: We had no compromise of safety in this outage. We had no loss of radio 
communications, radar coverage... all of our separation... Air Traffic Control was 
working just fine.” 
Source: http://www.federalnewsradio.com/index.php?nid=35&sid=1837470 

45. December 10, Web Host Industry Review – (Virginia) Amazon data center power loss 
causes EC2 disturbances. An Amazon Web Services data center was disrupted for 
about five hours due to an apparent power outage, causing some Amazon EC2 cloud 
users to experience problems with their workloads. InformationWeek reported that a 
segment of Amazon’s Eastern US hosting services experienced problems early 
Wednesday morning, slowing down EC2 cloud instances in its East-1 region for a five-
hour period according to status reports posted on Amazon’s Service Health Dashboard 
as it worked to restore customer workloads. While Amazon did not specify the location 
of the facility, Amazon Web Services is known to operate a Washington DC-area data 
center near McLean in Northern Virginia.  
Source: http://www.thewhir.com/web-hosting-
news/121009_Amazon_Data_Center_Power_Loss_Causes_EC2_Disturbances 

For another story, see item 42  
 
[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

46. December 11, Associated Press – (New York) NYC mayor on deadly shootout: ‘Too 
many guns’. The mayor of New York railed against gun violence on Friday, one day 
after a street peddler armed with a machine pistol died in a shootout with police outside 
the landmark Marriott Marquis hotel in bustling Times Square. The man was killed by 
a plainclothes sergeant Thursday after trading gunfire in an area crowded with tourists 
and holiday shoppers. “This is one of the great public health threats,” the mayor said. 
Investigators say the gun the man fired was a Mac-10 9 mm that held 30 rounds. The 
shootout occurred in the theater district. Bullets shattered windows at the Broadway 
Baby souvenir store and a box office. Police said the Broadway Baby manager was 
lucky to be alive. The police commissioner said the shooting preliminarily appeared to 

http://www.federalnewsradio.com/index.php?nid=35&sid=1837470
http://www.thewhir.com/web-hosting-news/121009_Amazon_Data_Center_Power_Loss_Causes_EC2_Disturbances
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be within department guidelines, which allow for deadly force when an officer’s life is 
threatened.  
Source: 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20091211/ap_on_re_us/us_police_shooting_times_square 

For more stories, see items 13 and 14  
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
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Dams Sector 

47. December 11, South Jersey News – (New Jersey) Centerton Lake to be drained for 
dam repair. Heavy rain that drenched the county recently left the Centerton Lake dam 
in danger and the lake will have to be drained, officials said Thursday. The mayor said 
local residents alerted officials about possible problems with the dam. “Two residents 
that live on Centerton Lake called the township to let us know about the problems,” he 
said. “We informed the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
and Dam Safety came out and did some emergency work and run some tests.” The 
deputy county administrator said that the county’s Public Works Department delivered 
two loads of rocks Thursday to help reinforce the dam, located at the intersection of 
Routes 540 and 533. Pittsgrove Township officials had requested the county’s help. He 
added that no other dams in the county seem to have been affected by the storm. He 
attributes the damage to the intense rain encountered on Wednesday morning. 
Following a thorough on-site evaluation Thursday, the DEP determined that the lake 
needs to be drained and the fish removed, so the dam could be repaired. He said 
residents should not worry about flooding downstream, if the dam were to fail before 
the lake is drained. The Centerton Lake is privately owned, meaning the owners would 
be held responsible for all necessary repairs done to the dam. The lake is co-owned by 
the 19 residents who live around the lake. There is no word on when the lake will be 
drained and repairs on the dam will begin. 
Source: http://www.nj.com/sunbeam/index.ssf?/base/news-
5/1260510629120800.xml&coll=9 

48. December 11, Idaho Mountain Express – (Idaho) Finding a fix for the Fish Creek 
Dam. The Fish Creek Dam, 92-foot-high by 1,700-foot-wide dam rests forlorn and 
almost forgotten in the lower Fish Creek drainage in the southern foothills of the 
Pioneer Mountains, 11 miles northeast of Carey, Idaho. It has been weakened by more 
than 80 years of constant exposure to the harsh and unyielding elements. Countless 
freeze-and-thaw events have steadily deteriorated the hulking structure’s concrete 
construction, engineers from the Idaho Department of Water Resources say. In 2007, 

http://www.nj.com/sunbeam/index.ssf?/base/news-5/1260510629120800.xml&coll=9
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Fish Creek Dam was named by the Association of Dam Safety Officials as one of the 
four “high-hazard” dams in Idaho. The dam was included on a list of 14 dams in the 
state considered structurally deficient. The “high-hazard” designation means that if that 
dam fails, it poses a significant threat to human life. Farmers in the Carey area hope 
they have found a way to repair the dam, which was completed in 1923. The success or 
failure of the endeavor will ultimately come down to money. In 2005, Department of 
Water Resources officials ordered the Fish Creek Reservoir Co. to cut a larger spillway 
in one side of the multiple-arch dam to keep the maximum water level in the reservoir 
from rising too high. Today, waters backing up behind the dam rise no higher than 69.2 
feet. Before the new spillway was cut, waters used to rise to a height of 88 feet behind 
the dam, said an engineer with the Department of Water Resources’ Twin Falls District. 
The amount of irrigation water the dam is now capable of holding back for downstream 
farmers in the Carey area declined significantly after the spillway work. Where the 
reservoir once held 12,743 acre-feet of water, it now holds back just 5,500 acre-feet, he 
said. The reservoir company is now developing a phased reconstruction project to 
address the safety issues of the dam.  
Source: http://www.mtexpress.com/index2.php?ID=2005129135 

49. December 11, Shreveport Times – (Louisiana) Feds declare disaster in Bossier, 
DeSoto and Webster. The federal government has officially declared a state of disaster 
in Louisiana for nine parishes affected by October’s violent storms. Federal funding is 
available to state and local governments and certain private nonprofit organizations for 
emergency work done during and after the severe storms, tornadoes and flooding from 
October 29 to November 3 in Beauregard, Bossier, Caldwell, Claiborne, DeSoto, 
Natchitoches, Ouachita, Union and Webster parishes. The declaration does not affect 
residences or businesses, but only nonprofit organizations and governmental agencies 
that participated in storm mitigation efforts. A separate declaration for individuals and 
businesses is still pending. Bossier Parish agencies estimate they will have spent $6.7 
million in storm costs and cleanup, including $4.6 million the parish expects to spend 
rebuilding the guideline levee, a roughly 5-mile dirt wall that separated roughly 1,600 
homes from water, which at the flood’s worst point, overtopped three feet of sandbags 
lining the perimeter. The nine parishes will receive a 75/25 split — the federal 
government will pay 75 percent of the costs, and the local agency, 25 percent.  
Source: http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20091211/NEWS01/912110321/Feds-
declare-disaster-in-Bossier-DeSoto-and-Webster 

50. December 9, Auburn Reporter – (Washington) Levee patrols under way. City of 
Auburn, Washington, levee patrols started on Monday morning as city personnel began 
familiarizing themselves with the King County levee system on the Green River. Small 
groups will undertake routine, daytime inspections of levees so they can become fully 
aware of current levee conditions before the water starts to rise. The Army Corps of 
Engineers and King County may also be conducting independent levee monitoring and 
inspection. Each patrol consists of a vehicle driver and two staff members walking 
behind the floodwall, and everybody is identified with City-issued clothing and 
identification. Patrols also might carry spotlights to inspect levees and floodwalls for 
seepage. If high water conditions develop, city staff and trained volunteers will perform 

http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20091211/NEWS01/912110321/Feds-declare-disaster-in-Bossier-DeSoto-and-Webster
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daily inspections. And if conditions warrant, around-the-clock patrols will monitor 
levees and report any developing problems. Residents should watch for any 
unauthorized activity in and around levees. The floodwalls are not built to withstand 
people climbing on them or vandalism, which can create a breach in the wall during a 
high-water event.  
Source: http://www.pnwlocalnews.com/south_king/aub/news/78916907.html 
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